March 30, 2006
Hello,
Things are still really happening over here!!!!! I finished the seminar last Sunday night. It was the
most PHENOMENAL experience I've ever had speaking anywhere!!!!!! I totally left my notes and
recounted the story of David and Goliath. The Lord was really MOVING!!!! Prosper and my other
good friend Pastor James said you could feel the Spirit moving in WAVES!!!!!! WOW!!!!!! I'm still
touched by what happened that night!!!!! I sensed everyone in the place was somehow affected. We
serve an AWESOME GOD!!!!!!!! And it's never us, it's HIM!!!
Also, John just got back from Dar es Salaam. He said God spoke to him while he was there. He said
because he has helped God's servant, God is going to bless his ministry greatly. God also said that
He's going to continue opening doors over here for me. And that when I return to America He's going
to open many doors there as well. Doors that were previously closed, in regard to the ministry He has
given me. MAN!!!!!!!!
I started a seminar last night. I finish Sunday. Then Monday Prosper, Pastor James and I are crossing
a part of Lake Victoria and entering in to another part of the country for a week long seminar. I'll be
speaking both morning and evening!!! Pastor James has been one of the driving forces behind me
speaking in as many places as possible.
Also, John and I are leaving out of here in the middle of May and going to Dar es Salem. I'll finish up
my stay and ministry there. It should work out perfect.
You know this whole thing has taken on a life of its own. It's not the typical missionary goes to Africa
story. There are so many forces at work in this thing!!!!! As you always say Charlie, “It’s a GOD
THING.” WOW!!!!!!!!!! WHO'D A THUNK IT!!!!!!!
Take care, Love always, John Paul
One last thing, God also told John my lean years were coming to an end!!!!! AMEN!!!!!!!!!
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